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Admiral Hyman Rickover,
the controversial figure who
successfully pushed the atomic-
powered su’b through the Navy

>- Department to production and
' operational status, will speak in

Admiral Hyman Rickover

The ‘Tec

North Carolina State College’s Student Newspaper
State Celegs Station. lord's. N. c.

Admiral Rickover Speaks

At Union Tuesday Night
Raleigh on Tuesday night, Feb-
rusry 17th.
The 59-year-old, sharp-

tongued critic of military red
tape and proponent of nuclear
power will make his address at
State College in the Col] Un-
ion ballroom at 8 o’cl .
The event will be open to the

public and will be free of
charge. His appearance is part
of a “0-week Fine Arts Fes-
tival which started at the Col-
lege Union last Monday.
The carrer Na admiral,

who graduated fro the Naval
Academy in 1922, is known
worldwide as the “Father” of
the atomic sub. It was largely
through his efforts that the first
such underwater ship, the Nau-
tilus, was built.

Last 'fall, the Nautilus com-
pleted an epoch trip under the
Arctic Ocean without surfac-
ing. Since Rickover’s successful
efforts in the late 1940’s to ex-
ploit nuclear power into the
field of transportation, the
Navy has built a number of
such submarines. '
While pushing this program,

Admiral Rickover’s Navy ca-
reer has been hampered on sev-
eral occasions by U. S. Navy
brass that resented his intense
nature and failure to observe
chain-of-command in putting
his ideas into being.

”YDC‘WardHeelers’

Named bylGilmore
State College YDC President,

Tom Gilmore, approved the fol-
lowing members to be ward heel-
ers upon the recommendation‘of
Charles Russell, Captain of the
Ward Heelers. The ward heel-

, ers and their area are as fol-
' lows:

Miss Barbara Synder and
Miss Joyc cares—coeds; Ben
Kittrell — social fraternities;
Clay Price —— FarmHouse Fra-
ternity; Larry Baxter — Alpha
Gamma Rho; James Thomas
Spence — Lambda Chi Alpha;

Carlton and Royce Hagaman—
ofl campus students; Speed Wil-
liams and Sterling Mason—mar-
ried students and their wives;
Donald Blizzard —- Trailerpark;
Chesley Greene, Dale Hedrick,

—Notice—
It has been recently reported

that there will be members of
the Raleigh City Police force
stationed on the State campus
in the near future.
This report, which comes from

a reliable source, further stated
that these oflicers would be on
the campus late at night in order
to apprehend those students who
have a practice of speeding
through the campus streets af-
ter dark when the & O forces
are indisposed.

If there are any students
caught, they will be tried in City
Courts just as if they had been
caught speeding through the
thoroughfares of the city

Let all students of State Col-
lege take heed to-this warning
new and stop exceeding the

Eddie Knox — Vetville; Phile

campus speed limit of twenty

James Floyd, Bill Fouts, Nur-
ham Warwick and Ronald
Shearon —— New' Dorm; Jake
Vinson — Alexander-Turling-
ton; Norman Crump, Hugh Hal-
sey and Roger Mozingo —- Ber-
ry-Bagwell-Becton area.

_ This year at the annual YDC
Banquet certificates will be
given to ward heelers and a
trophy presented to the most
outstanding ward heeler. The
YDC meets every 1st and 3rd
Wednesday nights at 8:00 pm.
at the College Union.

School oi Design

Receives $150 Granl
The Tile Council of America,

Inc., of New York City has
made a $750 grant to the School
of Design at State College.

In reporting this, Dean Henry
L. Kamphoefner said $250 of the
grant will be used to improve
the School of Design’s materials
display center in Brooks Hall
and $500 will be devoted to a
loan fund for students in archi-
tecture at State College.
The Tile Council, the dean

said, has announced that it will
make grants of $750 annually
to the State College School of
Design for a three-year period,
making a total of $2,250.
Richard B. Alexander is presi-

dent of the Tile Council of
America, which maintains its
headquarters at 800 Second Ave.
nue, New York City. The orga-
nisation represents 20 partici-
pating tile firms in the United

Several Departs.

To Offer Superior

Student Programs
In an attempt to ofler a more

fundamental curriculum to those
students desiring a better back-
ground for advanced undergrad-
uate or graduate work, several
departments on campus are of.
fering courses under the heading
of Superior Student Programs.
Currently these programs are

being offered in the Department
of English, Engineering Mathe-
matics, and Physics. The School
of Engineering offers an “Hon- ‘
ors Program” for scholastically
outstanding seniors in engineer-
ing curricula. Under considera-
tion with the general revision of
the School of Agriculture cur-
riculum is a four year Honors
Program in Agricultural Science
for student preparation toward
research and graduate work.
Admission to the superior pro-

grams is for entering freshman,
on the basis of performance on
the entrance examinations; f0
more advanced students, on the
basis of demonstrated ability in
previous coursework. Admission
to the physics program is pre-
dicated upon the satisfactory
completion of the freshman year
Superior Student Pregram in
Mathematics.

Superior student programs
though just beginning to reach
fruition here have been the sub-
ject of a great deal of study
by the Faculty Senate and other
campus committees in prepara-
tion for the increasing demands
for more and better advanced

Victory Celebration

Planned by Tar Heels
by Roger Faulkner

North Carolina State College
will be facing the No. 1 team
in the nation, University of
North Carolina, this Wednesday
at 8:00.

Carolina is planning a Victory
Celebration after the game. This
celebration appears in the plan-
ning stage, to far surpass the

joyous festival held in dispel
Hill following the last Carolina-
State basketball game.
The Wolfpack is very stern

and sober as the fateful day
approaches. The Student Body
seems to feel that under the cir.
cumstances, the best approach
to the game would be one of so-
ber contemplation.

At CU Wednesday

(Rings To Be Delivered”
Word was received Saturday

from Lee Blackwell, the North
Carolina representative of the
L. G. Balfour Company, that he.e
will be here at State from Wed-
nesday morning at am. until
Friday at. 12 noon to deliver
class rings to those students who
ordered them in November,
1958.

Blackwell, who will deliver
the rings at the stated hours in
the basement of the College
Union, asked that students when
picking up their rings have
either the check made out for
the amount on their order blank
or have the correct amount of
cash ready. He said that this
would greatly facilitate the
rapidity at which the rings could
be delivered.
At the same time, all juniors

education in the technical fields. rare reminded to pay their class

dues. There will be an oflicer of
the junior class there to tell each
junior the amount that heowes.
Dues are $5.00 for the year.

Campus Crier .; "
There will be a color movie

on Bow Hunting at the Tua-
da'y, February 17, meeting of
the Forestry Club at 7:00 p.111.

9 I
Watch State “whip” Carolina

on TV at the regular Young
Democratic Club meeting
Wednesday, February 18, at
7.45 p.m. in the College Union
Theater. Refreshments will he
served after the game.

0 0 0
There will be a Danforth

Chapel service Wednesday,
12i:40-1:__00 p.m. The speaker
will be Rev. LeROy Richardson,
Chaplain to Baptist students.

‘their
. standing. Now

‘ the outcome of the game d

any festivities before or aft."

Monday, Feb. 16. 1’.

The Tar Heels are allowh
the women students an extra
hour out that night to celeb”
Carolina's victory.
State College has not pie-d

a Pep Rally. No one seems to he
she to find out who is in charge.
At the last meeting of State

and Carolina, the Tar Hash
knocked the Wolfpack out

short-lived first place
the position

seem to be reversed as Carolina
should be in first place by Wed-
nesday.
As was said before, State b

not planning anything. Then
are no rumors of a spontam
demonstration anytime in tb
near future.
N0 one is very disturbed aha“

Chapel Hill. Enthusiasm is at an
all-time high and both the sti-
dents and the them are m
confident. .
No one is very disturbed -

State College, either. Enthufl-
asm is at an all-time low and I.
one seems to care about the out-
come of the game.

Carolina has a Pep Rally very
soon on the agenda.
As the game will be on th

Carolina campus, State has M
gone to the trouble to proper.
the game.
Everyone will be breathleasb

awaiting the outcome of
biggest game of the
season Wednesday night, FO-
ruary 18, 1959.

By Rev. A. I.. Kershaw

‘Re|igion and Jazz’-- Subjectof Lecture
The Rev. A. L. Kershaw will

give his nationally acclaimed
f‘Religion and Jazz” lecture
Thursday, February 19, at 8
pm. in the College Union ball-
room. Accompanying Kershaw

. . ....

Reverend A. L. Kershaw,
attheCollegeUaioaoa'lharadayaight.“ fame.

with his lecture will be the Re-
leigh Jazz Quinete a local group
of progressive jazz artists. He
has lectured with such renown-
ed bands as Dave Brubeck and
Louis Armstrong.

., -.,.:-;-?,e.~

Al Kershaw was born in Loa-
isville, Kentucky, and heard
some of the real New Orleans
music on the Ohio River excur-
sion boats as a boy. As :1 ate:;
dent at the University of Louis-

' arts, including jass.

ville, he developed hism
interest in jazz.
He later studied theology “

the University of the South and
at the University of Chicago
and became increasingly inter-
ested in the relationship be-
tween religious faith and the
cultural expression of it in the

He is a chaplain of the Garage
Lewis New Orleans Ragtime
Band. He has made several ree-
ords, presented a number of is.
programs on television and re-
dio, and has written a 1111th
of articles on the subject. '
The Rev. Kershaw h m

ably best remembered on TV as
a $32,000 winner in the Jal-
Category on the “$69000" out ‘
program. He taught p y
at Miami University in 0“
for six years, and continua .
visit many campuses acro- th
eountryasalecturerandau- g
inar leader in “Religion ‘3
Contemporary Arts." .
Mr. Kershaw is being“

sored by the State
YMCA, and his lecture h

Isetsrertebehsre ofiummeommunsnmelflsae Lam.leis-easy“,



f" sass. .
For several years now, the I.F.C. has been trying,
w little enthusiasm or drive or success, to change
Bell Week to Help Week. For the mature fraternity
man, helping rather than hazingseems to make a good
salsa; such an outlook would very probably inspire
greater respect from those who count.
Wehave sampled opinion among some of thefraterni-

ti. which still engage in varying forms of Hell Week;
nowhere could we find any reasonable answer to the
question of “why hazing.7” Afew even ventured to say
it was a tradition . . .and they accepted it as such with-
out question as to its origin or purpose.
Thereare few who will dany that most fraternities

today do not think that the pbdges have to be subjected
to embarrassment and physical discomfort to prove
themselves worthy. However, we do have some fraterni-
ties on this campus which get a big personal pleasure
of exerting their power and influence over another hu-
man being. . . extending their own importance, they
hopefully think, by treating their future “brothers”
like silly animals.

If our social fraternities are to ever merit the respect
needed to expand their serviceon thiscampus, they need
to grow up. And those fraternities which have already
ruled' out Hell Week would benefit by putting pressure
on the I.F.C. to make the r111i_ fraternity-wide.

It is an unavoidable truth Ithat a minority can ruin
the reputatiOn of the majority;

Rod Ramos 3W

The policemen will be here .maybe even speed traps
.they have fast little cars. . . they will catch you . . .

over 20 m.p.h. and you may kill somedne . . .or waste
your tavern money.
Actually, it’s not funny At night, the campus has

often resembled a proving ground . . .so now the police
will have to prove the speed limit is 20 m.p.h. Lots of
luck Speedy

em, .L’eaclue’

Look on front page and you will notice a story which.
informs us that Carolina is planning a victory celebra-
tion Wednesday night.

Naturally, their spirit raises them to this level of con-
fidence . . .it seems spirit goes along with optimism.
By the way, has anyone heard anything from our

cheerleaders about a rally. .the game is wednesday,

appeal of the administratio thegateWe, and
'th student body, “Hell Wefi' again bursts upon the

n--~— T T M3

'IHEU’ED HIMmm asmumWNW

m?-
I havebsome
Mme'wh’lfi Gary Schultz
pd 395 Davis attended ‘5 De-
cembeg.
Thereports We some good

news in regard to how our own
I.F:C. coinpares to other such
organizations. The constitution
of N. C. State’s I.F.C. is very
strong in this comparison. Our
I.F.C.’s judicial power concern-
ing 'rush is pester than the
majority of those represented
at the N.I.C. The system of col-
lecting dues here is as efl'icient
as any of those held by other
groups. ’

Also, the training procedure
of future I.F.C. ofl'icers employ-
ed by the committees here at

-State is a generally accepted
practice. Another item noted by
our two representatives and one
which both pleased and interest-

. ed them was the way in which
our administration cooperation
compared with other such co-
operation, and that was very
favorable. .
One representatiVe from State

had the opportunity to sit in
on a panel discussion entitled
“What Research Tells Us About
the Value of Fraternity Life.”

by Steve Daves ‘
It’s a thinking man's filter.

For a man who thinks for him-
self. For a corporation lawyer
interested in navigation. For a
janitor who reads Plato. For a
bartender who is a church dea-
con. For a C'.U. President who
likes a 8.6. PresidentnFor an
editor who likes censors. For an
English professor who
athletes. For a Russian who
likes General Motors. For a
Callas who loves a Tebaldi. For
Gertrude Berg. For a Demo-
crat who stands up for Sher-
man Adams.
For me. It builds my ego.

ing ma'n. Some days I am just a

likes£

an Adolf Hitler who protects a

Some days I am not a think?

TechniCaIities . ..
man. Tattooed. For real men.
For ranchers. For ships’ cap-
tains. For policemen and truck
drivers. For hunters. For lovers.
For steelworkers. For Jimmy
Hunt. Liberace. Jerry Erdahl.
For hoods and other such tough-
ies. For ever and ever.
For me. It builds my ego.ll! 1' I!
They had a hell of a fight

over at W.C. (you know, W.C.
in Greensboro). It seems that
some outspoken freshman push-
ed a bill through legislature
abolishing the old system of
lights out at 11:00 pm. for
freshmen. Said freshmen de-
manded more study time. The

. progressive administration prov-
ed its brilliance by vetoing the
bill.‘

”\'/"\'/”_
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isn’t it . . maybe we could be spontaneous again!
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. . 3‘ to a fraternity, and
I have sold my car, so can?! I have a stir-

This is the first time in three
and a half years that the ad.
ministration has vetoed a bill
by legislature. Reasons for this
veto: health, possible physical
exertion. Brilliant move, admin-
istration. You really put those
freshmen in their places. Who-
ever heard of freshmen keeping
waking hours after 11 p‘.m.?
Meredith College, the Squeaker’s
Haven, also has some interest-
ing, quaint, archaic rules.
But Meredith is a religious

school. Yes indeed. It is' sup- .
ported and ruled by a particu-
lar church whose ideas. cf sin
date back about one hundred
years ago, but of course ago only
mellows' and yellows ideas of
right and wrong. Like dancing.

0 And permission for weekends.
And going into those sinful, de-
cadent fraternity clubs. And
they even have rules to ofiset
their sweet young things having
traumatic experiences with de-
mon' liquor.“
And this is all as it should

be. After all, girls should be
protected from the world. That’s
why they come to college.

of the National”111W

Greeks 011 Campus
Thepanglistshadgathereddats
from surveys concerning fra-
ternities. One panelist spoke as
an educator, and arrived at the
point that the fraternity is the
only institution on a college
campus that teaches the student'
a set of values. Another spoke
as a sociologist and made the
important point that in the past
fraternity- life was available. to
men in the upper income class
but that today fraternities are
able to teach socially accepted
modes of behavior to the in-
creasing .number of students
from the middleclass.
Another approached the ques—

tion from the standpoint' of a
psychologist, and quoted the re-
sults of a survey of a mid-
western university which had
contacted all the living alumni
who had graduated from the uni-
versity since 1926. About 40% .
of the alumni were fraternity
men and all answered one ques.
tion concerning whether or not
they thought it was advantage?-
.ous to belong to a college fra—
ternity. Yes was the answer of
90% of these men!
These are just a few of the

highlights and the ove rall
picture of this year’s Nation-
al Interfraternity Conference.

’These two State men are to be
congratulamd for their fine re-
port and work at the N.I.C. '
Next week, we will have a

report on more local matters,
specifically on the results
second semester rushing and
perhaps a progress report- on
IMFC. sponsorship of 11 lectures
series to be instigated here at
State, open to everyone.

Just Received!
IVY SHORT

SLEEVE SPORT
' SHIRTS

at Fouuno COTTONS
* PAISLEY PATTERNS

STRIPES, CHECKSi
SOLID COLORS
Slipovers 8:
Button-ups 1 .
FROM $3.95

[MEN'S WEAR
Hillsboro at State College

60?YOUR EYE 0N SPACE?
So have we. Matter of fact, our Crusader fighter series is already

cruising near-spoon. Spoon research vehicle studies are among our top priority
proiods. You night even say that at Vaught the sky is no limit” .for

products—or cursors. Ask our representative about those way-out projects at
Chance

Olll REPRESENTATIVE “Ill. I!

CHINO'
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The Wolfpack’s Bob MacGillva‘ry (22) makes an expression
of determination as he makes his shot good for two. Looking
on are two'unidentiiied Maryland players and State’s Big John
Richter (24). (Photo by Hoey)

State’s Stan Niewierowski (44) goes up for his only field
goal of the game. Guarding him is Bob McDonald of the Univer-
sity of Maryland. (Photo by Hoey)

of his 'top four guards,

WEINVITE STUDENT AND

FACULTY ACCOUNTS

Checking: Regular—Special

Savings: 3%

Convenient: Cameron Village Drive-In plus
three other offices.

Open Friday Afternoons 3:00 to 6:00

sncummmnn BANK

u'19-??- ”M“H! T!!! 9

$1.fine?it '92&1?

Richter Goes Over
‘iOOO-Point Marker

The N. C. State wolfpack
downed the Terrapins of the
University of Maryland by a'
score of 53-37, Saturday after-
noon in the Coliseum. This win
gives the Pack a 12-1 record in
Atlantic Coast Conference play,
as well as an 18-2 overall rec-
0rd.
George Stepanovich was way

out front in scoring and re-
bounding throughout the game.
He scored 20 points and came
up with 23 rebounds.

In the number two spot was
Big John Richter, who scored 13
points. His score brought his to-
tal to 1005 points for three
years of varsity play. He was
awarded the game ball after the
contest.
The first half went fairly slow

with State scoring 15 points be-
fore the Terps could muster one .
talley. After, this decisive lead
was accomplished, the Terps
came back to cut the Pack’s
lead to 7 points. Stepanovich
made two baskets in the last 2
minutes of the period to bring ;
State a 9 point lead at halftime
with the score standing at 28
to 19.

In the early, minutes of the
second period, State started on
a scoring drive, led by Stepan-
ovich. George tallied 11 points
during this attack.
As the push died, Maryland

made 5 quick points but they
could not keep up the pace. .State
made a comeback making suc-
cessive points to bring the score

a".1-.-'

erps in

’33

Wilson (55). O
to the largest spread in the
game at 51 to 32.
As the contest drew to a close,

Maryland made another five
point rally, but State’s Niewier-
owski made a tally as the clock
ran out leaving the Wolfpack
victorious by 53-37.

Spring Football Drills

Underway for Gridders
Coach Earle Edwards and his

1959 football squad began
spring workouts Saturday, with
approximately ,seventy-five can-
didates showing up for the
Wolfpack varsity.
Included in the group were 16

lettermen, plus a large number
of promising rookies from laste-

boys,” said Coach Edwards.
“Personally, I think the pros-
pects for a good season are
bright if we can shake the in-
jury jinx.
“There isn’t a spot on the

team which has been sewed up
by an individual, and I expect a
keen race for all positions.”

“Little” Lou Pucillo (20) gets s to loop one in for 2 points.
Trying unsuccessfully to foil his shot is Maryland’s Bob

year’s Freshman team.
The squad will work out four

times a week and will end the
20-day workouts March 21 with
the annual “Old Timer-Varsity
game.”
Coach Edwards is faced with

a big problem in replacing three
two

starting ends, and the Wolf-
pack’s number one quarterback l
. . .' all lost from last year’s
squad.

“I’m looking forward to
spring practice and so are the

Typing: Dissertations, theses,
manuscripts, letters, envelopes,
stencils

ELIZABETH PICKERING
Withers "3. lat. 297

11: Carter Strgat
‘tt' 3-3096
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Stephenson's Record Dept.

A New Columbia Hi

Dave .3.

FEATURING

"Jazz Impressions at Eurasia"

_Fi In Stereo Release

rubeck

Stephenson

cmson

Music Co.

VILLAGE

Freshman Baseballm:
Anyone interested in trying oat A
for the Freshman or Varsity
baseball team of N. C. State
College should report to fig
band room of the Frank Thomp-
son Gymnasium Tuesday even.
ing, February 17, at 7:00 p.111;
Those individuals who are not

able to attend the first meeting
of February 17, should report at
the same place at 4:00 p... on
Wednesday February 18.

All those interested in becom-
ing members of the State Var-
sity baseball team will be given
complete instructions by Jim
Edwards, who will supervise the
meeting.

If you are unable to be ,at
either meeting, you can get in-
formation from the stafl mem-
bers of the Physical Education
Department.

Duke Snider’s Secret

(Photo by Hoey)
ATHLETE OF WEEK

George Stepanovich . . . for-
ward . . . 6-4 . . . a senior of
Chicago, Ind. In Saturday’s win .
over Maryland George accounted
for 20 points to claim high-
scoring honors, and hauled down
23 rebounds.

5-

VARSITY ‘
Congratulates

Athlete of the Week
GEORGE STEPANOVICH
Varsity Men's Wear invites

him to come by and receive $3
in merchandise of his choke.
compliments of the store.
We invite all N. C. State sta-

dents to moire Varsity Men's

This ball star found the
secret to learning to dance
and learning to hit over .360
is the same -— timing and
rhythm. Let Arthur Murray
show you how to acquire
dancing skill the easy “Magic

2ng 1':r;.e:r:qu:m.ter3:: Step” way, too. This basic
mum... step is the key to all dance .

steps. And the key to more
fun and popularity, too. '- --
Free-First Lesson _

Arthur Murray's
2114 Hillsboro St. 1'! 3-.“1

ME SWEAR
Hillsboro at State College

HUNTING A 11111 "mama's comm,
looking for a company where research and development are primary

missions? Where a big shore of earnings goes into new research new
Where oneoototeighterspioyeasisaaengheodeerepreiemioad

matters get quick corporate attention from engineers in top new See
our representative. He may have a duo.

our rrrrrsumnvr 11111 I! Iii '00! manta! em
Fab. ",” A . ~

W41rirooaso ‘nrea .‘ an
1 .1 2:.
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- "" 51°35'43"" Four'lextile Finns; AEC WKICIoBmdaslSlIb-Caohb

r Reactor Support Fabric Research nausea-anmmwmm.
FourmajortufilefimshveefluKWorkhaaalraadyho-gommuwm
mummmm ,authePrs‘maagamahutbammdfi

To Be Reloca'ed theAtonicEwaCon-mion. ”Informing-stein.- State College wanna important pas-hm game.
stgiooommhroi- to InW :hthtg mammot- mu,wntuwm4 ;~ OIIIIIII’ tlmlinuulllr lilllllllltlllforthommect conductedoverafllfle- Vim!“ WIN. Wednesdawa'l‘Hsbraadcaat versus the Tarbaflaa t. b"

”babeen'de-activatedin present Boo-watt homogeneous MM“ “WWW PW"NW¢HIN¢ Bywwillcsmedirectho-thsWol- broadcast Greet ru- M
imreritsreloeationin Mrmunomnmlmhbnwvmh-Wdom M‘s" durlzmlacnudnhauamanWMy-Ime
“h, newly-constructed con- new nuclear science laboratory °f Tutu“ mm Center “I'm“ MIt 3:1. Pl. IV-“m located in ‘ mm building StateCollege,WilliamA. New- thefunctionandvalueodhasic, WK No.1.i-mwx NC COB-101830.

*5 one-n said this is another “Ml! used by the Bureau 0f “1’ Research Center director, exp.loratory "flue!“ I nrther, ".— .; N. in the 8 lines. Its I‘M! concrete announced since the results on! the project
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